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LEGISLATIVE BILL 326

Approved by the Governor May 26, 1971

Introduced by John W. DeCamp, 40th District; Robert L.
Clark, 47th District

AN ACT relating to drugs and controlled substances; to
define terms; to provide for regulations and
offenses; to provide penalties; to provide
procedure for forfeiture of certain property;
to provide duties of the Department of
Health, Bureau of Examining Boards, and
Division of Drug Control; to provide how this
act may be cited; to amend section 28-459,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943;
to repeal the original section, and also
sections 28-438, 28-439, 28-456, 28-456.01,
28-461, 28-462, 28-463, 28-464, 28-465,
28-466, 28-467, 28-468, 28-469, 28-471,
28-472, 28-473, 28-474, 28-475, and 28-476,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
and sections 28-451, 28-452, 28-458, 28-470,
28-472.01, 28-472.02, 28-472.03, 28-472.04,
28-472.05, 28-472.06, 28-485, 28-486, 28-487,
28-488, 28-489, 28-490, 28-491, 28-492,
28-493, 28-494, 28-495, 28-496, 28-497,
28-498, 28-499, 28-4,100, 28-4,101, 28-4,102.
28-4,103, 28-4,104, 28-4,105, 28-4,106,
28-4,107, and 28-4,108, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1969; and to declare an
emergency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. As use d  in this actL unless the
context otherwisereuiresl

1L)_Administer shall mean the direct application
of a controlled substan~c whether b_ injection,
inhalatio,_ ingestionor-any other means, to the bogy
of a patient or research sub_ct b ._aLApractitioner
ogEin hispresence, by his authorizedaSent.jorIbL the
patient or research subject at the direction and in the
presence of the practitioner I

12_A_ ent shall mean an authorized person who
acts on behalf of or at the direction of a manufacturegr,
distributor._or dispenser. It does not include a common
or contract carrier. _bpu1ic warehouseman. or employee of
the carrier or warehouseman_
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131_ureau shall mean the Bureau of Narcotics
a4Qangerous Drugs__ Unitd Sttes Deatment of
Justice.

_41 Controlled substance shall mean a drug,
substance. or immediate precursor in Schedules I to V of
section 3 of this act. The term shall not include
distilled-sirits, wine, malt beverages, tobacco. or anx
nonnarcotic substance if such substance may, under theq
Federal__FoDrug and Cosmetic Act and the law of this
statebgelawful ly sld over the couter without a
prescrl tion.

1 5 L Counterfeit substance shall mean a
con trolle substance wich or'the container or labelin_
of which. without authorization.bearsthe trade-mar.
trade a or other identifxiIn!__mark. imprint,_number.
or device,, or an likeness thereof_ of a manufacturer,
distributor . or dispenser other than the person or
persons who in fact manufactured., distribted, or
dispensed such substsnce and which thereby falsely
Roj_soris__represented to be the Product of o to
have been distributed by. such other manuRufturer,
distributor dsp enR~i

j6_Department shall mean the Department of
Health of this state:

7l _Division of Druq Control shall mean the
personnel of the Nebraska State Patrol who are assi ne_
to enforce the provisions of this act;

18L Bureau of Examining Boards shall mean
personnel of the departpent responsible for the
enforcement of the provisions of this act in the areas
assi gned :to it h the povisions of this act*

91_Dspense shall mean to deliver a controlled
substance to an ultimate user or a research subject by,
or__pursuant to the lawful order or prescription of__
physician. dentist. _veteiAn anr __or othe r medical
praclitioner licesed under the laws of this state to
Rrescribe dr ugsincl udinq the paekagins a belin__,Sor
c ompo din_ necessar to prepa e the substance_ for such
delive ._ Di shall mean th _ao he caK_,
phiamacistor other Practitioner. duly licensed and who
dispenses a controlled substance to an ultimate user or
a research subjecti

j10_ Distribute shall mean to deliver other than
bhyadministering or dispensing a controlled substance.
Distributor shall mean a person who so distributes a
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controlled substance:

A") Prescribe shall mean the act of a
phsi!gian surgeon. dentist, veterinarian, r other
medical practitioner licensed under the laws of this
state in issuing an order rescri tion iorodirecton
oa_phLarmacist or pharmacyto dispens2ea drug as
egUiredbythelaws of this-state:

112) Drushall_ean__(AL articles recognized in
the official United States Pharmacopoeia. official
Homeopathic Pharmacopoeia of the United States. or
official National Formularyor any supplement to any of
them _1b) substances intended for use in the dianosis
curl _.-i__aatin, treatment_orPrevention of disease in
man or animals_ _cl substances, other than food
intended to affect the structure bs any function of the
bodof man or animals* andd) subsances intended for
use as a cop2onent of an! article specified in
subdivision _ bal_ _b) or(c) of this subdivision: but
does not include devices or-their cmponents, parts, or
accessories-

-11_ Deliver or delivery shall mean the actual
constructive, or attempted transfer from one person to
another of a controlled substance._whether or Rot there
___an agency relationship*

_L14) Ma ijuana shall mean all parts of the plant
Cannabis sativa L., whetherqrowinq or not' the seeds
thereef: the resin extracted from any part of such
planti__--___nd every compound. manufacture_ salt,
derivative, mixtureor preparation of such plant. its
seeds or resin, but shall not include the mature stalks
of suchplant fiber produced from such stalks. oil or
cake made from the seeds of' such plant, any other

m!p2ndf manufacture, salt, derivative. mixture, or
preparation of such mature stalks, except the resin
extracted therefrom, fib_ _ il, or cake, _or the
sterilized seed of such plant which is incapable of
germinatione and where the weight of marijuana ji
referred to in this act it shall mean its weight at or
about the time it is seized or otherwise comes into the
possession of law enforcement authorities, whether cured
or uncured at that timel:

(15) manufacture shall mean the production.
preparation, propagation, compoundinq,.or processing of
a controlled substance, either directly or_indirectly hi_
extraction from substances of natural origin, or
independently by means of chemical synthesis or by a
combination of extraction and chemical synthesis. and
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includes__an_ packaingor repackaging of the substance
or labelinq or relabeling of its container, except that
this term does not include the preparation orcompoundn
of a controlled substance by an individual for his own
use o r t he _.re parat ion._comoRndin_ a gaqin ___r
labelinq of a controlled substance: aB__ By a
practitioner as an incident to his prescribinq.
administerin gorjisensinqof a controlled substance in
the course of his professional pace or -1 by
practitioner 'or byhis authorized agent under his
supervision_ for the nurpose_oLeras an _incident to
researchb,_teachingL or ehemical analysis and not for
sale:

16 Narcotic drg _h 4 11 mean any of the
following whetherproduced directly or idiretly b
extraction from substances of vegetable origin, or
ind endentl by Reans of chemical synthesis. orb -a
combination of extraction an_ chemical s ynthesis:___
Oi u mL-opP i P_ __poapy _Rstraw._ coca leaves, _and
_piaLesI_!_kA_comuand_ manufacture, salt. derivative,
orpregpra tionof oRium coca leavesor opi aes : A
substance -and an _CoRo und_ manu facture salt,,
derivativeor preparation thereof which is chgemicall!
epuivalent to or identical with any of the substances
referred to in subdivisions (a) and (bL of this
subdivisio_ except that the words narcotic drug as used
in this act shall not include decocainized c6ca leaves
or extracts of coca leaves which extracts do not
contain cocaine or ecqQnine, or isoguinoline allkaloid
of-o2iuml

7_1_Opiate shall mean any substance_ having __an
addiction-ferming or addiction-sustaining liability
similar to morphine r eof conversion into
a druq having such addiction-forina or
addiction-sustaininqliability. It does not include the
dextrorotatory isomer of 3-methczy-n methymorphinan and
its salts. It does include its racemic and levorotatory
for msI

-!8a OiL mRop-q2p-p7 shall mean thePlant of the
esPapaver somniferum L.__.except the seeds thereof:

11i Poppy straw shall mean allparts. except
the seeds , of the opium pop, ._ter mowing*

120) person shall __mean _an___corpo rat in,
association, partnership or one or more individuals:-

121i)_actitioner shall mean _ a physician,
dentist_ veterinarian. -- Pharmacist, -- scientific
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investigator. Pharmacy or hospital, licensed,
req§tered. or otherwise permitted to d tribute.
dspnset prescribe, conduct research with respect to,.
or administer a controlled substance in the course of
professional practice or research in this state, or
other ._prson licensed, registered, or otherwise
permitted to distribute, dispense, conduct research with
res g _o , or administer a controlled substance in the
course of professional practice or research in this
states

122) Production shall include the manufacture.
planRting, cultivation growin,__or harvestig of a
controlled substance:

123) Immediate precursor shall mean a substance
which is the principal compound commonly used - o
producedj primarilyfor use, and which is an immediate
chemical intermediary used or likely to be used in the
manufacture of a controlled substance, the control of
which is ecessar¥ to prevent, curtail, or limit such
manufacture:

_24) State shall mean the State of Nebraska;

125) Ultimate user shall mean a person who
lawfully possesses a controlled substance for his own
use or for the use of a member of his household or, for
administratioa to an animal oned b him or by a member
of his household:

126) Physician shall mean a person authorized bz
law to practice medicine in this state and any other
person authorized by law to treat sick and iniured human
beings in this statel

127) Dentist shall mean a person authorized by
law to practicedentistry in this state

228.8) Veterinarian shall mean a person authorized
bylawtopractice v-eterinar medicine in this state:

129) Hospital shall mean an institution for the
care and treatment of sick and iniured human beings and
Apprqyed -by the detpartment.

130)_ Podiatrist shall mean a person authorized
by _aw to practice podiatry and who has 9 ~duated from
an accredited school of podiatry in or since 19351

1_3!_Apoth2carIj shall mean a licensed pharmacist
as defined by the laws of this state and. where the
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context so requires, the owner Qf the store or other
place of business where -drus are comagunded or
di~snsed_by a licensed pharmacist. but nothing in this
subdivision shall be construed a conferring on a person
who is not registered nor licensed as a pharmacist any
authoritI. right or Privilege that is not granted to him
bx the_Pharmacy laws of this state:

I_2) Peace officer shall mean the officers and
persons set forth in subdivision -17) of section 49-801-
and

I3[_Nothing contained in this act shall be
construed as authority for a practitioner to Perform an
act for which he is not authorized by the laws of this
state.

Sec. 2. All drugs and substances or immediate
precursors listed in section 3 of this act-are herqby
declared to be controlled substances,_whether listed by
official name. generic. common or usual name chemical
_jme brand or trade name.

Sec. 3. The following are the schedules of
controlled substances referred to in this act:

Schedule I

_LAny of the following opiates_, including
their. isomers esters, ethers salts, and salts of
isomersL esters and ethers, uless specifically
exceptedL_ whenever the existence of such isomers,
esters_ethers and salts is possible within the specific
chemical des ination: .I) .Acetymethado! (21
aIl!p din g e__ (3) - alphacf YlmethadolI: L 4j.
al-areA9.rodiae: f5) alphagethadol: (6Lbenzethidine- f )
betacetjfmethadl; (ol
_10__etanrodinee (11)__clonitazene.2) dextromoramide.
13x____!dextrorhh a i_-... _1 - dia mpromid ei51

diethylthiambutene: __16) dimenoxadol: (171
dime hUtane la_1 dimethvlthiambutene: 9)
diozaRhetll but rateL e 2 ) dipipanonee _ 2A u
ethvlmeh-yithiambu teneL__(22 _ etonitaz ene_._ f231
etoxeridinei 24) - furethidine: (25) hyd_rgpehidin e:
2 __ ketobemidone __127) levomoramide: (281

levOphenacylmophana (29) _- moo eridine" (301)
noracymethadolj L311 norlevorphanole (32) gormethadonee

31_2_nR2 ianon e_3_lhnadoxone: 05) phenampromide-
136!_phenomorphan: f37) phenoperidine: (38) piritramide1
139__roheptazine: f4Q) Properidini_ (1)J Acemoramide:
anjd_$2)_ trimeperidine.
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Ib)__An f the following opium derivatives,
their salts, isomers and salts of isome rs, unless
specifically exce__ted_whenever the existence of such
saltsLisomers and salts of isomers is possible within
thespecific chemical desianation: (1) Acetorphine(2
acetdihyd rc;d__i ne (3) beazylmorphine: j.j )4 codeine
RethylbroJmidev 5) codeine-N-Oxide: (6) cyprenorphinel
17 dso morphine. 8 dihydroophine ([9) etorphine:

10)__heoin (iI1) hyromorphiol_12 methidesorphine-
J_13)_methylhydromorphine: (i4)_lmorphine methylbromidej

5_m_o~rphi e methylsulfonateL__ 16) morphine-N-Oxide

I!_xjophine * (18) nicocodeine: (19) nicomorphinej
1201_normorphine: (21) jhoclodineand_(22__Ahebacon.

c_) Any material ,  compound, mixture or
prearation which contains any quantity of the_following
hallucinogenic substances, their salts, isomers and
salts of isomers, unless specifically excepted, whenever
the existence of such saltsA isomers, and salts of
isomers is __p ssible within the specific chemical
desgnation: (lTBufotenine: (21 diethyltryptamine: 13)
dihme thyjr yptamine: - 4) 4-methyl-2
5-dimethoxyamvhetamineI (5) ibogainew (6) lysergic acid
diethXlamide: (7) mariluana: t8l mescaline* :91__pevotey
I1_0] psilocybin a (11} _ psilocyno 112)
tetrahydrocannabinolso (13) 3,4-methxlenedioy
amhejtamine: 14) 5-methoxy-3, 4-methylenedioxy
agmphetamine ; 115) 3.4.5-trimethoxy amphetamine: (16)
N-ethl3-pipe nid 1benzilat a17_I
N-methyl-3-piperidyl benzilate.

Schedule II

(a) Any of the following substances except those
narcotic drugs listed in other schedules whether
produced directly or indirectly by extraction from
substances of vegetable origin, or independently by
means of chemical synthesis, or by combination of
extraction and chemical synthesis;

1l) Opium and opiate, and any salt, compound
derivative, or preparation of opium or opiate-

12_I Anysalt, compound isomer, derivative, or
preparation thereof which is chemically equivalent to or
identical with any of the substances referred to in
subdivision 1) of this subdivision, except that these
substances shall not include the isoguinoline alkaloids
of opium:

13) Opium poppy and poppy straw: and
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j4L Coca leaves and any_ salt. copond.
derivative, or preparation of cooa leaves, andan salt ,
gomflound, derivative. or preparation thereof which is
chemically eguivalent to or identical with anx of_ these
substances, except that the substances shall not include
decocainized coca leaves or extractions which do not
contain cocaine or eegonine.

_(h)An_ of the followin_ opiates, including
their isogers _esters, ethers.,_sa its. and salts of
isoRgersvhenever the existence of such isomers, esters=
ethers and salts is Possible within the specific
chemical desi nation: _ j _p_ odine 2___£1

aniler idine L bexi tr amide: ""_ L hdi he nox!a._1)
fetnii__ 1 6) isometha done: _7evom e____thorp a__
levogRhanol (9_ metazocineo f-0 methadoe& (11
methadoneIntermediate,___ 4-cyano-2-dimethylamino-4,
4L-diphenyl butane- (12} moramide-IntermgdiAte
2-methyl-3-m rpholino-1. -dihj!Z proAeaearj boxvlic
acid __ _J.I_ pthidinei____[4 pethidine-Iategrmediate-A.

Szg__lto-lzmeth_-_- _lpipridinew (15) nethidine-
intermediate- _B.ethy-l-4-Rhenylpipri__dine-4-carbox ylate*

(1661 p ethidine-Intermediate-C _-_ 1-methyvl-4
phenIypiRridine--caroxli_ acid: (17_) pena zoc i ne.
(18) Rimindine _(19) racemethohanj_20L ce morp nh1
and (21) dihydrocodeine.

I_} Unless specificallydexce d or unless
listed in another schedule, any iniectable liquid which
contains n stity of methamphetamie includip its

salts, isomers and salts of isomers.
Schedule III

_A) Any material., compound, mixture, or
preparation which contains anyquantity of the following
substances havipR a potential for abuse associated with
a stimulant effect on the gentral nervous system: _-i1
Amphetamine, its salts,_optial isomers.and salts of
its optical isomersJ (2) phenmetrazine and its salts-
13) _n_§ustangee xcept an injectable liquid. whichcontains any guantiliof methaspht amineincluding its

saltisomers,-and salts of isomers: - andiJ
methylpheidate.

1b) Any material, compound. mixture. r
preparation which contains any quantity of the following
substances having apoptential for abuse associated with
a de_,ressant effect on the central nervous system: 1
Any substance which contains any_ quantity of a
derivative Of barbituric acid, _or any salt of A
derivative of barbituric 'acid, except those substances
which are specifieally listed in other schedules of'this
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section;_ (2) chlorhexadol: 13) glutethimid j_ 4
lyseraic acidl5_lysergic acid amidee (6[ methypryloni
17__hencclidinee (8) salfondiethylmetbaeo -(2
sulfonethylmethane: (1 0___lfnmethane and ill)
nalorphine.

Ic) AUy material, compoupd,_mixture. or
preparation containing limited qua ntities pf any of the
following narcotic drugs. er ant salts threof.

J__) Not more than one and eight-tenths ramsof
codeine Per one hundred milliliters or not more than
ninetymilliqrams per _desaqe unit,_ with an equal pr
greater suantity ef an isoQinoline alkaloid of opiume

_2) Not more than one and eight-tenths grams of
codeine per one hundred milliliters or not more than
ninetymilligrams per desae unit, with one or more
active. nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized
therapeutic amounts

(3) Not more than three hundred milligrams of
dihvdrocodeinone per one hundred milliliters or not more
than fifteen milligrams Per dosage unit, with a ould
o reater__uantity of an isogjuinoline alkaloid of

14_ Not more than three hundred milligrams of
dihydKrocedeinone Per one hundred iiliters or-not more
than fifteen milligramsper dosage unit,__ with one or
moe active_ nonnaertic i-redint e- in _ecognized
therapeutic amounts

_5_ got more than one and eiqht-tenths grams- of
dihydrocodeine per one hundred milliliters or not more
than ninety milligramsper dosaAe nit. with one or more

e nonnarcotic ingredients in r ecognized
therapeutic amounts.

16_) Not more than three hundred milligrams of
ethylmovrphine 2.er one hundred milliliters or not more
than fifteen milligraq s per dosage unit,_with one or
more active._nonnarcotic ingredients in recognized
therapeutic amounts.

(7) Not more than five hundred milligrams of
_opium pej_rne hundred milliliters or Pr one h undred
qrams__or not more than twentyive milljr ams_ er
dosag__unit, with one or more active. nonnarcotic
ingredients in recognized therapeutic amountsi_and
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(8) Not more than-f fty milliqrams of orphiie
oer 2ne hundred milliliters or Per one hundred grams

with one gr more active, n"nnarcotic ingredients -in
recognized_theEaeutic amounts.

Anymaterial, compound. mixture or___ prepration
which_ _ontains any quantity of the-following substacges
having a potential for abuse. associated with a
depressanteffect on the central ngrvous system:

Schedule IV

ILl) BarbitalL(2) gjhloral betaine: 3) chloral
hvdrate* W) ethchlorvvnel; (5) ethinamate: -(61
methahexital!71 me r obamate: 18) methylphenobarbitalI
£9Lpa__aldeh (10) petrichloral: and (11)
phenobarbital.

Schedule V

A _) Any compound, mixture, or preparation
containing limited quantities of any ef the following
narcotic drugs, which shall include one or more
nonnarcotic active medicinal ingredients in sufficient
pr Rortionto confer upon the compound, mixture,_L
preparation. valuable medicinal qualities other than
those possessed by the narcotic drua alone:

fl)!ot more than two hu dred milligrams of
codeine or any of its salts per one hundred milliliters
or ooehundred grams:

12l Not more than one hundred milligrams of
dihydrocodeine or any of its salts per one hundred
milliliters or per one hundredgrams:

(3) Not more than one hundred milligrams of
ethylmorRhine or any of its salts per one hundred
milliliters or per one hundred grams*

jL Not more than two and five-tenths milligrams
of dipheoxylate and not less than twenty file
micrograms of atropine sulfate per dosage unit* and

(5) Not more than one hundred milligrams of
opiumper one hundred milliliters or per one hundred
gram .~

1b) Any compound, mixture, or preparation,
intended for use as an inhalant or inhaler which
contains any quantity of mephentermine.

Sec. 4. The department is authorized to
promulgate rules and regulations and to charge

-10-
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reasonable fees relating to the registration and control
of the manufacture distribu ton, and dispensing of
controlled substances within this state. The
reistration shall be the responsibility of the Bureau
of Examining Boards.

Sec. 5. _IL) Every person who manufactures.
pjescribes, distributes, administers, or dispenses any
controlled substance within this state or who proposes
to engae in the manufacture. prescribing
administerinqg distribution, or dispensing of any
controlled substance within this state, shall obtain
annually_ a registration issued by the Bureau of
Examinin Boards in accordance with the rules and
regulations Promulgated by the epartment.

12_ The following persons shall not be required
toEegjister and may lawfully possess controlled
substances under the provisions of this act:

Ia An agent, or an employee thereof, of any
practitieer, reistered manufacturer, distributor, or
dispenser of any controlled substance if such agent is
acting in the usual course of his business or
emploYment:

PLA common or contract carrier or
warehouseman. or an employee thereof, whose__ossession
of any gontrolled substance is in the usual course of
his business Or employment: and

_Jg An ultimate user or a person in possession
of any controlled substance pursuant to a lawful order
ef a Practitioner.

_3- A separate registration shall be required at
eachpjincipal Place of business of rofessioma,
practice where the applicant m-anufactures, distributesL
or dispenses' controlled stbstances.

_J) The Bureau of Examining Boards is authorized
to inspect the establishment of a registrant or
apliant for registrat*onin accordance with the rules
and reoulations Promulgated by the department.

Sec. 6. lIL The -Bureau of Examining Boards
shall register an applicant to manufacture or distribute
controlled substances included in Schedules I sq____of
section 3 of this act unlss it determines that the
issuance of such registjation is inconsistent with t
public interest, In determining the public inter e the
department shall consider the following factors:
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(a) Maintenance of effective controls against
diversion of Particular controlled substances and any
Schedule I or II substance compounded therefrom into
other than legitimate medical, scientifigc,_o _industrial
channels:

lLl Compliance with applicable state and local
law.

Ic) Whether the applicant has been convicted of
a felony ander any law of the United States., or of anx
stateL or has been convicted of a violationrelatin_q to
any substances defined in this act as a controlled
substance under any law of the United States or any
state.

IA Past experience in the manufacture of
coptrolled substances, and the existence__- in the
establishment of effective controls against diversions
and

ie Such other factors as may be relevant to and
consistent with the public health and safety.

12) Reegstration grauted nder subsection (1) of
this section shall not entitle a reeistrant to
manufacture and distribute controlled substances in
Schedule I or II of section 3 of this act other than
those spcified in the reatration.

(3) ractitioners shall be registered to
prescribe, administer or dispense substances _ ijn
Schedules II to V of section 3 ofthis act if they are
authorized to prescribe,_administer or dispense under
the laws of this state. A registration applicatioby_A
practitioner. who wishes to conduct research with
Schedule I substances shall be referred to the
department for approval or disapproval. Registration
for the purpose of bona fide research with Schedule I
substances by ractitiqner may be denied only on a
ground specified in subsection (1Y of section 7 of this
act or if there are reasonableSrounds to believe that
the aplicant will abuse or unlawfully transfer such
substances or fail to safeguard adeguateIhis supplyof
such substances a-anst diversion from -1eqitimate
medical or scientific use.

1~L4_ h e department shall initjally permit

persons to re ister who own or erate any _establishment
engaged in the manufacture, distribution or dispensing
of any controlled substances for sixty days following
the effective date of this act and who are registered or

-12-
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licensed bY the state.

-aC_ompliance by manufacturers and distributors
with the Provisi ens_fthe Federal Controlled Danqerous

Act respecti _recistration. excludng_ fee sA
shall be deemed compliance with this section.

Sec. 7. (1) A registration pursuant to section
6 of this act to prescribe, adminster, manufacture.
distribute or dispe se a controlled substance may be
sus pendedor__revoked by thedepartmentupon __ findin
that thg reistra t:

(a) Has falsified any application filed pu suant
to this act or required by this act.

1b) Has been convicted of a felony under any law
of the United States, or of any state, or has been
convicted of a violation relating to any substances
defined inthis act as a controlled substanceunder any
law of the United States or any state: or

Ic) Has had his federal registratign suspended
or revoked bycompetent federal authorit __and is no
long-r_authorized by federal law to engage in the
manufacturingqxd istribution_or dispens ingqofontroll_
substances.

_1? The depArtment max limit revocation or
suspension of a reoistration to the Rarticula
controlled substance withresect tQhch grounds for
revocation or suspension exist.

Before taking action pursuant to this
section or pursuant to a denial of registration or
ref usinq a renewal of reqistration under section 6 of
this act__the deartment shall serve upon the applicant
or registrant an order to show cause whyreqistration
should not be denied. revoked, or suspended or why the
renewal should not be refused. The order to show cause
shall contain a stateent of the basis thereof and shall
call snon the applicant or registrant to appear before
the department at a time and l_ e stated in the order,
but in no event less than thirty days after the date of
service of the order, but in the case of a denial of
reIgistration or renewal the show cause order shall be
served not later than thirty-days before the expiration
qf :he_eistration. proceedings to deny, revoke, or
suspend shall be conducted pursuant to this section in
accordance with the Administrative Procedures Act. Such
proqc~edings shal!be independent of. and not in lieu of,
crimiRIa_prosecutions or other proceedings under th

-13-
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provisions of this act or any law of the state.
Proceedings to refuse renewal of registration shall not
abate the existing registration which shall remain ip
effectRnding the outcome of the adminigstREtive
hearinj

fjj) The department may suspend, without an order
to show cause, any registration simultaneously with the
institution ef proceedings under this section or where
renewal of registration is refused in cases where thp
department finds that there is an imminent danger to the
public health or safety. Such suspension shall continue
in effect until the conclusion of such proceedings,
including judicial review thereof, unless sooner
withdrawn-by the department or dissolved by a court ol
copent_jurisdigtion.

11 In the event the department suspends or
revokes a registration granted under section 6 of this
actall controlled substances owned or Possessed by the
reqistrant pursuant to such registration at the time of
suspension or the effective date of the revocation
order.-as the case may be. may in the discretion of the
department be placed under seal. No disposition may be
made of substances under seal until the time for taking
anappeal has elapsed or until all appeals have been
concluded unless a court. upon application thereforz
orders the sale of perishable substances and the deposit
of the proceeds of the sale with the court. Upon a
revocation order becoming final. all such controlled
substances may be forfeited to the state.

fk) The bureau shal__ romptly be notified of all
orders suspending or revoking registration.

Sec. 8. Upon the effective date of this act,
each registrant manufacturing, distributing or
ispieRAis controlled substances in Schedule I. Ii, III,

IV or V of section 3 of this act shall make a complete
and accurate regord of all stocks of such controlled
substances on hand. Thereafter, complete and accurate
records of all such controlled substances shall be
maintained for two years. Each two-year period after
the effective date of this act, at a time provided for
by __rule and regulation to be promulgated by the
department. each registrant manufacturing, distributing,
or dispeusinq controlled substances shall prepare an
inventor! of each controlled substance in his
possession. Records and ioventories shall contain such
information as shall be provided by rules and
regulations__promulgated by the department. All
registration fees established by the department shall be
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remitted to the Bureau of Examining Boards and credited
to the Pharmacy Fund for the expressp Pupose of the
enforcement responsibilities of the department in
accordance with the provisions of this act. This
section shall not applyto practitioners who lawfully
prescribeadminister, or occasionally dispense as a
part of their professional _practice, controlled
substances listed in Schedule II, III, IV,_or ¥ of
section 3 of this act, unless such __practitioner
jEpuiari _enQaqes in dispensing any such drug or drugs
to his patients for which they are charged either
sepKAtejy or_ together with charges for other
professional services. Compliance with the provisions
of the Federal Controlled Dangerous Substances Actgespectingrecords and reportswith the exception of

provisions as to fees±shall be deemed compliance with
this section.

Sec. 9. Controlled substances in Schedules I
and II of section 3 of this act shall be distributed by
a registrant to another registrant oply pursuant to an
order form. Compliance with the previsions of the
Federal Controlled Dangerous Substances Act respectag
order forms shall be deemed compliance with this
section.

Sec. 10. (1) Except when dispensed or
administered directlyby a practitioner. other than a
Pharmacist, to an ultimate user, no controlled substance
included in Schedule II of section 3 of this act may be
dispensed without the written prescrip~.lon of a
practitioner: Provided, that in emergency situations, as
prescribed by the_ department _y regulation, such
substance may be dispensed_ upon oral prescription
reduced promptly to writinq in conformity with
subdivision_(1Lb) of this section and filed by the
pharmacist. go plrescription for a Schedule II substance
may be refilled.

j2) Except when dispensed or administered
directlyby a practitionrther than harmacist. to
an ultimate user. no other controlled substance included
in Schedule III or IV of section 3 of this act wich is
a_.rescriptien drug as determined under the laws of this
state or the laws of the United States, may be dispensed
without a written or oral prescription. Such
pj esription may not be filled or refilled more than six
months after the date t efor be refilled_ mre t an
five times after the date of the pvecrietion, unless
renewed by the practitioner.
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13) cept- when dispensed or administered
directlybyaracitioner__other than a pharmaci. sto
an ultimate user,o controlled substance included in

Schedule V of section 3 of this act may be dispensed
without a written oreral rrescription.

-(!) (a2 escriptions for all Schedule II
controlled substances shpll be kept in a sepajate file
bj thepharmacist and shall be maintained for a _inimum
of two years and shall be available to authoized agents
of the Bureau of ExaminipAg Boards and the Division of
Drq Control for inspection without any requirement for
obtaining a search warrant.

bl_Allresptios for controlled substances

in Schedule II of section 3 of this act__ shall contgan
the name and address of the patient and the name and
address of the prescribing Practitioner. includ'iA the
LegirEtnumber under the federal narcotic laws of the
presrcibin Practitionerh The Pharmacist or
practitioner fillingthe prescriKption shall write the
date of fillinq and his own ___ natureon the face of thq
prescription. If the_ recrintion is for an animal, it
shall state the name and address of the owner of the
animal and the s ecies of the animal.

__c Prescriptions for all Schedule III and IV
controlled substances. unless otherwisereq ir_
federal or state laws may be filed_ sep atel bl- the
pharmacist and shall be maintained for a minimum of two
years .Iffiled with other prescriptions for s _btances
classified as nencontrolled substances,_ the pharmacist
shall be required to make all rescripti n files readily
available and shall maini thes prescriptions for a
period of two years. All suchJiles shall be_ available
to authorized aqents of the Bureau of Examining Boards
and the Division of Druq Control for inspectwionMithout
aRy reguirement for obtainin a search warrant.

J4) All prescritions for controlled substances
in Schedules III and IV of section 3 of this act shall
contain the name and address of the patient and the name
and address of the prescribinq_ __ractitioner. If the

cr ip _n is for an animal it sha I state the
owner's name and address and species of the animal.

jel__Allrescriptions for controlled substances
listed jRSchedule V of section 3 of this act may be
filed _by the pharmacist together with other
pregscrptions for noncontrolled substances,_- unless
required by other federal or state laws to be filed
separatel!y and must be maintained for a period of two
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7ears.T 2hese prescriptions shall contain the name and
address o_ the prescribn pactitoner and the name and
address of thepatient and shall be made readily
available for inspection by an authorlzed agent of the
Bureau of Examining Boards or Division of Drug Control,
without any requirement for obtaining a search warrant.

f)LThe owner of any stock of controlled
substances in Schedules I and !I f section 3 of this
agt_. _p2__discontinuance of the dealing in such
substances may sell such substances to a manufacturer,
wholesaler or apothecary, but onl on an offi *al order
form as required by section 9 of this act.

-(q) An apothecary_-only upon an official written
ordejr__Ray sellto a physician. dentist, 2gdiatrist or
veterinarian._inquantities not exceedi one ounce at
any lime, agueous or oleaginous solutions of which the
content of controlled substances in Schedules I, and
III of section 3 of this act does not exceed -A
p o2rqtioa greater than twenty percent of the complete
solution to be used for medical purpose.

h) Nphamacist or dispensing_ractitioner
shall dispense a_ cntrolled substance contalined in
Schedule II of sectioa 3 of this act without affixingt o
thecoptainer in which the' substance is disRensed, a
label bearing the name and address of the Phar mac__or
disensingpractitioner, the name and address of the
patientjdate geMounded,_ the consecutive number of the
prescription under which it is recorded in the
pK~mist'spEscri tion fies. tog ther with the name
and address of the Phsici _ d'etis . veterinarian or
other rescribing practitioner, whoRrescribes it. his
federal re istry number and the directions for the use
of the druq. __If indicated _by the Asscribinq
Rractitioner._the label shall bear the name of the
substance.

i_iN2 haaist__ or dispensing _practitioner
shall dispense any controlled substance contained in
Schedule III.. IVand_ o. section 3 of this act without
affixinq to the container in which the substance is
dispensedLga label bearing-the name and address of the
pharaacy or d isensin ractitioner, the _name _o the
patient, date compounded, the consecutive number of the
prescription under which it is recorded In the
pharmacist's Prescription files_toqether with the name
of __the_ physcian _denist veterinarian or other
presribin a practitioner who Prescribes it. and the
directions for the use of the drug. If indicated by the
preseribinq _rattitioner the label shall bear the name
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of the substance.

Sec. 11. 11) Except as authorized by this act L
it shall be unlawfl for  any person knowingly or
i~ntention _JAI To manufacture, distribute, deliver,
dispense, or possess with intent to manufacture,
distribute. deliver, or dispense _a controlled
substance:-or_b) to create. distribute, or possess with
intent to , distribute, __a counterfeit controlled
substance.

121 Any person who violates subsection 1j-of
this section with respect to: (a A controlled
substance classified in Schedule I or II of section 3 of
this act which is a narcotic drug shall be uilty of a
felony and. upon conviction-thereof, shall be punished
by iErisonment in the Nebraska Penal and Correctional
Complex for not less than five years nor more thab n
twenty ears and shallnot he eligible fRr probation'
(b)ag__ other controlled substance classified in
Schedule I. I.I__or III of section 3 of this act,_ shall,
uP2on convition thereof, be sentenced to- a term of
imprisonment for n t less than one year nor more than
five ears in the Nebraska Penal and Correctional
pex or a fine of not more than two thousand

dol ars. or to a term of imprisonment in the county Ja i
of not more than six menths,or be both so fined and
imprisoned: or Ic) a controlled substance classified in
Schedule IV or V of section 3 of this act shall, upon
conviction thereof, be sentenced to a term of
imprisonment for not less than one Year nor moge thap
two ears in the Nebraska Penal and Correctional
CoMpex _ or a fine of not more than one thousand
dgl1ar r to a termo__mrisonment in the county jail
of not more than six monthsoobe both so fined and
imprisoned.

131 A person knowingly or intentionall
posse ssina a controlled substance except mariiuana,
unless such substance was obtained directly._orpursuant
to a valid prescription or order from a practitioner.
while actinq in the course of his professional Practice.
or exceptas otherwise authorized by this act, shall,
upon conviction thereof, be sentenced to a term of
imprisonment not less'than one year nor more than two
years-in the Nebraska Penal and Correctional Complex, or
a fine of not more than five hundred dollars, or to a
term of imprisenment in the county jail of not more than
six months, or be both so fined and imprisoned.

I. Any person knowinqly and unlawfull!
possessinq marijuana weigjhino__ne pound ot less shall,
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uponconviction thereof be fined not more than five
hundred dollars or shall be sentenced to a term of
imprisonment in the county jail of not more than seven
days and shall be held separate and apart from other
prisoners,_or be both so fined and imprisoned.

_ Ay person knowingly R4 unlawfully
p£ssessinmarijuana weighing more than one Round s hal1

n 2 conviction thereof, be sentenced to a term _of
imprisonment of one year in the Nebraska Penal and
Correctional Complex, or shall be fined not more than
five hundred dollars. or shall-e sentenced to a term of
imprisonment in the countyjail of not more than six
months or be both so fined and imprisoned.

16) If aperson is convicted of a violation
under this section, as a part of the sentence he shall
be required during the per iod of confinement to attend a
course of instruction condRucted bY the department on the
effectsmedically _psycholoqically and socially. of the
misuse of controlled substances. He shall _1 o e
required to rceive medical treatment, while so
confined, for the effect ulon him of ccntrolled
substances. If a person is placed on probation_as a
condition ofgprobation he shall attend and complete an
identical course of instruction conducted by the
department and Paya fee of five dollars for the course.
As a further condition the person' shall be required to
receive medical treatment for the effects Of controlled
substances abuses.

Sec. 12. Premises where Persons resort for the
purpose of violating theprovisions of this act___
hereby declared to be common nuisances. The county
attorney may maintain an action in the name of the State
of Nebraska to temporarily restrain or _temporarily__
p ranen:ly enjoin any such nuisance or any violations
of this act irrespective of whether there exists an
adequate remedy at law. The Plaintiff shall not be
required to give bond in such action.

Sec. 13. 11 It shall be unlawful for an
person:

J Who is subject to the requirements of
sections 4 to 10 of this act to distribute_or i pense a
controlled substance in violation of section 10 of this
act.

Ib) Who is a reqistrant to manufacture a
controlled substance not authorized by his registrationa
or to distribute or dispense a controlled substance not
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authorized by his registration to another registrant or
other authorized persn:

IJLTo omit.remove, alter or obliterate a
srmbolrequired by the Federal Controlled Dangerous
Substance Act or regqred by the laws of _hs_stat e

Ii Torefuse or fail to make, keep or furnish
anRegordz__notification, order forlmstatement invoice
or information required under this act:

I2 2.o refuseany entry into any _Rremises or
inspection authoRized by the provisions of thisagi

I To keep or maintain any storesho
warehouse._dwellin-house _building__vehicle, boat.
aircraft,_or any place whatever, which is resorted to by
persons using controlled substances in violation of the
provisions of this act for theu r2ose_ of usi ng such
substances, or which is used ffor the eejpi __ _selling
of the Same in violation of the-provisions of this act_

L__Tovisit or to be in any room.dwelling
house._vehicle, or place where any controlled substance
is being used contrary to the provisions of this act. if
the Pnrson has knowledge that such activity is
occurin q

AhlTO Hh2 or for whose use ani controlle d
substance has been-pscribedb.sold or di~spens d hYA
practitioner or the owner of anyanimal for which anx
such substance has been Prescribed, sold or dispensedbl
a veterinarian to possess it in a container other than
which it was delivered to him _ e

I) To be under the influence of any controlled
substance for a. p rose ether than the treatment of a
sickness or injar asprescribed or administered by A
person duly authorized bX law to treat sick and injured
human beings. In--prosecution under this subdivision,
it shall not be necessary for the state to prove that
the accused was under the influence of anspecific
controlled substance, but it shall be sufficient for a
conviction under this subdivision for the state to prove
that the accused was under the inflaence of some
controlled substancd by proving that the accused di
maifSt_ and ph.siological symptoms or
reactions caused by the use of any controlled substance.

_L2) An _person who violates the provisions of
this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shal1z
upon conviction thereof, be imprisoned in the county
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jail for not more than thirty days or be fined not more
than five hundred dollars. or be both so fined and
iprisoned.

Sec. 14. 1l} It shall be, unlawful -for any
person knowingly or intentionally:

_a) Who is a re istrant to distribute a
controlled substance classified in Schedule I or II of
section 3 of his act, in the course of his legitimate
busness exceptpursuant to an order form as' required
by section 9 of this ac~t

_b) To use in the course of the manufacture or
distribution of a controlled substance a__reqistration
number which is fictitious, revoked, suspended or issued
to another person.

_c)j To acquire or obtain or to attempt, to
acquire er obtain possession of a controlled substance
blmisrepresentation_ fraud, forgery, deception . or
subterfuqe.

(d) To furnish false or fraudulent material
info~mation in-o omit any material information from,
any aplication report. o_ other document recquired to
be kept_ or filed under the -rovisions of this act, or
any_cgrd required to be kept-hy the provisions of this
act: or

_e)T_ make, distribute, or possess any punch,
die_p_ lea stone, or other Ihinq designed to print,
imprintsor reproduce h e trade-mark, trade name, or
other identifying mark, imprint, or device of another or
An! likeness of any of the foregoing upon _any _drug or
container or labeling thereof so as to render such drA
a counterfeit controlled substance.

_2) Any person who violates the provisions of
this section shall, upon conviction thereof,_be
sentenced to a term of imprisonment for not less than
one year nor more than two Years in the Nebraska Penal
and Correctional Complex or a fine of not more than five
hundred dollarsor to a term of imprisonment in the
2unty jail for not more than sixmonths, or be both so

fined and imprisoned.

Sec. 15. Any person who attempts or conspires
to comnit any offense defined in this act shall, upon
conviction thereof, e punished by imprisonment or fine,
or hth whnch may not exceed the maximum punishment
prescribed for the offense, the commission of which was
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the object of the attempt or conspiracy.

Sec. 16. Any penalty imposed for violation of
this act shall be. in addition to. and not in jiet_ of.
any civil or administrative penalty or sanction
authorized by law. A conviction or acquittal under
federal law or the law of another state having
substantially similar law shall be a bar to prosecution
in this state fQr the same act.

Sec. 17. Any person convicted of a second og
subsequent offense under the provisions of this act. _o
who has been convicted of a crime relating to narcotic
drugsRAijuana. or depressant or stimulant substances
under the laws of the United States or under the laws of
any of the other states shall _upon conviction thereofA
be__unished by a term of imprisonment twice that
otherwise authorized and by twice the fine otherwise
authorized,_or by both. The procedure for determining
the prior convictions shall be the same as set forth in
sections 29-2221 and 29-2222.

Sec. 18. L1) Administrative inspections of
controlled premises are authorized in accordance with
the following provisions:

__ Forurposes of this act only, controlled
premises shall mean: (i) Places where Persons
registered or exempted from registration regairementg
under the provisions of this apt are required to keep
records I  and (ii) places -includiniq factorie
warehousese___stablishments, and conveyances where
persons reqistered or exempted from registration
rejuirements under the provisions of this act are
pgermitted to hold. manufacture, compound, process, sell.

t dispose of anyr- controlled
substanct:

Jl__hen so authorized by an administrative
inspectioan-.an officer of the Division of Druq Control
or an authorized agent of the Bureau of Examig

oards. pn presenti the warrant and a priate
credentials to the owner. operatog, or agent in charge,
shall have the right to enter controlled premises for
the upose of aoductingan administrative inspectio n

Jc) When so authorizeL y an administrative
inspection warrant, an officer of the Division of Drug
Control or an authorized agent of th6 Bureau of
Examining Boards shall have the riht: (i. To inspect
and copy_records required by this act to,be kept: (ii)
to insect. within reasonable limits and in a reasonable
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Ranner controlled premises and all pertinent e uipment,
finished and unfinished material contai ners. and
labeling found therein, and, except as otherwise
provided in subdivision (jJek -iii of this section-
all other things therein, including records,files
apersLnrocesse-,_controls. nd fac ilities. bering on
any violation of the provisions of this act. and iij.
to inventory any stock of any controlled substance
therein and obtain samplesof any such substance1

ILd) This section shall not be construed to
prevent entries and administrative insnections includig
seizures ofPogrty without a warrant: ji) With the
consent oftheowner, operator, or agent in charge_ of
he controlled emises ii) in situations presenting

imminent danger to health or safety: (iii) in situations
involvinq inspection ofayconveyance where there is
reasonable cause to believe that such conveyance
contains substances possessed or carried in violation of
the provisions of this v) in a ny other
exceptional or emerncy ircumstance where time or

o2pgoungity to _apply or a warrant is lackinj___and__y
in all other situations where a warrant is not
constitutional__l required* and

1e) Except when the ownr__operat ror agent in
haj:g of the controlled pge.Mses so consents in
writinfno inspection authorized bthis section shall
extend tsaes data other than
shipent data: oriiiLpricing data.

12_ For the pu__ose of the execution of
administrative inspection warrants, an authoized agent
of the Bureau of Examining Boardshall be deemed to be
AP;ee officer.

J ,)_Issuance and execution of administrative
inspection warrants for eontrolld em shall be _In
accordance with the provisions of sectjons 29-830 to
29-835; Providerd that insgction war nts for the
pu___pse othtis act shall be issued net only, upon a
showinq that consent to entry for inspection purpose
has been refuse . but also in all cases where_te Judge
of-a court of record has been jveR reason to believe
that consent would be refused if-requested.

Sec. 19. I) There is herebytablished in
the Nebraska State atrol a Division of Drug Control.
The division shall consist of such personnel As may be
dejsinated by thesupeimtendent of the Nebraska State
patrol. It shall be the duty of fhe division to enforce
all of the provisions of this act and_ any other
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provisions of the law dealing with controlled
substances. The Division of Druq Control sall
cooperate with federal agencies. the department_ and
other state agencigs__ in discharginq their
responsibilities _goncerning traffic in controlled
substances and insupressinq the abuse of controlled
substances. To this end the division j. authorized to:
(aLArrange for the exchane of information tetween
governmental officials concerning the use and abuse of
controlled substancesi (b) ooldinateand cooperate i-
trainin_____rogKrams on_ ontrolled substance I__[
enforcement at the local and state levels: _c} establish
a centralized unit which will accelt_cataloque._file.
and collect statistics_ including recordsof__dg
dependent persons and other controlled substance laM
offenders within the state, and make such__infojmati.i
available for federal, statex__and local law enforemen
purposes _on request: and !di__cqgoger atein locating,
eradicatinq and destroyino wild or illicit _qrgyjh__o
planjpecies from which controlled substances may _b
extracted, and for these purposes a peace officer is
hereby authorized to enter onto _plpertyX___pon which
there are no buildings__or upon which thereare only
uninhabited buildings without first obtaining a search
warrant or consent.

Sec. 20. The department shall enforce the
provisions of this act and shall cooperate with federal
agencies._the Division of Drug Control and other state
a__encies in discharging thei. responsibilities
concerninq traffic in controlled substances and in
suppressin the, abuse of controlled substances. To this
end. it is authorized to: (a) Arranqe for te exchange
of information between governmental officialsocerning
the use and abuse of controlled substancesiJ__(
2_2oerate with the Fedjeal Bureau of Narcotics and

Rap. grouDrugsjg.o accountability au_dits of
all registered practitioners in accordance with the
provisions of this-act__Id _provide laboratory analysis
upon request from the Division of Drug Control and the
Bureau of Examining Boards and other peace officers of
this state in accordance with the provisions of this
act._e) provide drug abuse education to Persons
confined as a result of violation of the provisjons of
this act in accordauce with the provisions of this act:
and 'f___Eely on results. information, and evidence
received from the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs relating to the regulatory functions of this act
including results of inspections conducted by that
agencY, which malbea ~ted upon by the department and
the Division of Drug Control in the pe'rformance of their
regulatory functions under the provisions of this act.
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Sec. 21. (1) The following shall be seized
without warrant by an officer of the Division of Drug
Control or by any peace officer, and the same shall be
subject to forfeiture: (a) All controlled substances
which have been manufactured, distributed, dispensed,
acquired or possessed in vi lation of the provisions of
this act: (b) all raw materials, products and equipment
of any kind which are used. or intended for use, in
manufacturing, compounding, processing, administering.
delivering, importing -or exporting any controlled
substance in violation of the provisions of this act.
IcLa_l property which is used, or is intended for use
as a container for property described in subdivisions
_A and Ib_ of this subsectione (d) all conveyances
including aircraft, vehicles, or vessels which are used
or intended for use to transport-any property described
in subdivisions (a) and (b| of this subsectionj
Providedx any conveyance seized including aircraft.
vehicles or vessels shall be released by theproper
court upon a showing by the owner of record of such
£2onvpxance that the owner had no knowledge that such
conveyance was being used in violation of any provision
of this a __and__(e) hoks, records and research
including formulas, microfilm, tapes, and data which are
jsed._oKintende4 for use in violation of the provisions
of this act.

121 Any conveyance, including aircraft.
vehicle s or vessels, which is used, or intended for use
to tKansort any property described in subdivisions (a)
and Ib o2f subsection {) of this section is hereby
declared to be a common nuisance, and any p_ eace officer
hi~ng!probablecause to believe that'such conveyance is
so used or intended for such use shall make a search
thereof with or without a warrant.

13)__All propertlyseized without a search warrant
shall not be subject to a replevin action and: JI
Shall bee_ep _the officer seizing such proerty for
2lnq as it is needed as evidence in any tKial -_nd

AbK wihenno longer required as evidence. all property
described in subdivision 1__fl_ of this section shall
be disposed of on order of a court of record of this
state in such manner as the court in its sound
discretion shall direct,_and all property described in
subdivisions ai(a, b. and! ) of subsection 11) of this
§ection _that has been used or is intended to be used in
violation of the provisions of this actL when no longer
needed as evidence shall e" destroyed by the law
enforcement agen y holding the same or the Bureau of
Examining Boards or turned over to the custody of the
depatment Provided_ that a law enforcement agency__may
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keep a small quantity of the property described in
subdivisions 1_, (b and (c) of subsectionj11_of this
section for training purposes or use in investigations.

j4) When any conveyance._ including aircraft.
vehiclesoor vessels, is seized under subdivi§ion -01.
[d)_of this section, he person seizing the same shall
within five days thereafter cause to be filed in the
district court of the county in which seizure wasmade
complaint for condemnation of the conveyance seized.
The preceedjigs shall be brought in the aame of the
state_byhecount_ attojRe of the county in which the
conveyance was seized. The complaint shalldescrihe the
convace state the name of the owner if known allege
the essential elememts of the violation which i_. claimed
toeistand shall conclude with a r aier ___of due
process to enforce the forfeiture. _on the filing of
such a coRplaint__he court shall promptycause process
to issue to the s herif .__commandinq him to take
pssession of the conveynce described in the complaint
an4_to hold the same for further -orde of the court.
The sheriff shall at the time cf taking P3Qssession serve
acoRy__of therocess upon the owner of the conveyance
inperson or by registered or certified mail at his
last-known addressl Provided, any cone!an e e ized
includiaoq_r vessels shall be

released bythe__roper court upon a showing by the owner
of record of such conveyance thaj such vner__ had no
knowledge that such conveyance was bein gued in
violatibn of any provision of this act. At the
expiration of twentydays after such seizure by the
sheriff, if no claimant has appeared to defendsuch
comjlaint, the court shall order the sheriff to dispose
of the seized conveyance.

Anyperson having an interest in the conv yance
p ocedeogn aainst, or any pers asainst whom_ cixi _1-or
criminal liabilitv would exist if such conveyance is in
violation of the Irovisions of this act mazihin
twenty days following the sheriff's takin __of
Rossessio__a ppear_ _ fileanster or demurrer to the
_omplaint. The answer or demurrer sh all__ aIl__ e t he
interest or liability of thepa atfiling it. In all
other respects the issee shall be made up as in other
civil actions.

When an conveyance is ordgred sold _by the
court _th_ proceeds from the sale less the legal costs
and charges shall be paid to the county reasurer for

disosition inthe manner provided for disp _ n T of
license moneyj under the Constitution of this state.
Whenever the condemnation of the conveyance is decreed,
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the court shall allow the claim of any claimant to the
extent of such claimant's intrest, for _remission or
mitigation of such forfeiture if such claimant proves to
the satisfaction of the court (1) that he has not
committed or caused to be committed an s in
violation of the provisions of this act and has no
interest in anY controlled substance referred to in this
gt.: 12Lthat he has an interest in such conveyance as
owner or lienor or otherwise, acapired by _him_ in go2od
faithiand_ j3 that he at no time had-any knowledge or
reason to believe that such conveyance was being or
would be used in._or tofacilitate. the violatio of the
provisions of this act.

When a decree of condemnation is entered aqainst
any conveyance, court costs and fees and stoae eand
other proPer expenses shall be charged agai&st the

e ni any, intervening as claimant of the
conveynce. _When a conveance is sold under court
order ,the officer holding the sale shall make a return
to the court showing to whom the conveyance was sold and
for what price. This return together with the court
order shall authorize the county clerk to issue_a title
to the purchaser of the conveyance if such conveyance
reguires such title under the laws of this state.

Sec. 22. _l),It shall not be necessary for the
state to negate any xemption or exception set forth in
this act in anycomplaint._ information, indictment or
other_ peadin _r in any trial, hearing , or-other
proceeding under the provisions of this act,_ and the
burden of Proof of anjysuch exemption or exception shall
behgupon the person claiming its benefit.

12) In the absence of proof that a person is the
duly autherized holder of an appropriate recistiati o
order form issued under the provisions of this act, he
shall be pjs um not to be the holder of such
egistration or form, and the burden of Proof shall be

upon him to rebut such presumption.

(3) No liability shall be imposed by virtue of
theprovisions of this act upon any duly __uthorized
state officer, engaged in the enforcement of the
provisions ef this act, who' shall be engaged in the
enforcement of any law or municipal ordinance relating
to controlled substances.

Sec. 23. All final determinations, findings
and conclusions of the department under this _t shall
be final and conclusive decisions of the matters
involved, except that any rerson aggrieved by such
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decision may obtain review of the decision under the
provisions of sectiOns 84-917 to 84-919.

Sec. 24. JIlThe department and the Division
of Drug Control shall carry out educational pro rams
desiqned to-prevent and deter misuse and abuse of
controlled substances. In connection with such__ro_qrams
thyxmay: (alPromote better recoqnit ion of the
problems of misuse and abuse of controlled substances
within the regated industry and among-int&rested
grou s and orqanizationsI Jb Lassist the regalated
industr[yand interested __rous _and organizations in
contributing to the reduction of misuse and abuse of
controlled substances__c consult with interested
roups__and oranizations to aid them in solving

administrative and organizational problemsl idevaluate
pocedre.a_projets_,ehnique and controls conducted
2 o_2" 22fdas part of educational programs on misuse
and abuse of controlled substancesj_!e! disseminate the
results of research on misuse and abuse of controlled
substances to promote a better public understanding of
what problems exist and what can be done to combat them 1
and (f) assist in the edueation and training of state
and local law enforcement officials in their efforts to
control misuse and abuse of controlled substances.

j2 The department may encourage research on
misuse and abuse of controlled substances. In
connection with such research and in furtherance of the
enforcement of the provisions of this act, it may.Jai
Establish methods to assess accuraiely the effects of
controlled substances and to identify and characterize
controlled substances with potential for absei_Jk make
studies and undertake programs of research to (i)
developnew or_improved approaches, techniquesg_ systems,
equiment and devices to strengthen the enforcement o
the rovisions of this act. (ii) determine _patterns of
misuse and abuse of controlled substances and the social
effects thereof, and iii) improve methods for
preventing, predicting, understanding and dealing with
the misuse and abuse of controlled substances_ and (c i
enter into contracts with public agencies, institutions
of_ hiher education. and Pri ate org.anizations or
individuals for the purpose of conducting research.
demonstrations, or special projects which bear _directl-y
on misuse and abuse of controlled substances.

13) Th department may enter into contracts for
educational and research activities without performance
bonds.

-28-
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J1I The Bureau of Examining Boards shall
cooperate with the Division of Drug Control provid _g
technical advice andinformation. including all evidence
of violations of the provisions of this act disclosed by
droua accountability inspections. The department shall
cooperate with the Division of Drug Control and peac
officers by Providing laboratory analysis when requested
for the effective administration and enforcement of the
provisions of this act.

_5) The department maauthorize persons enga ed
in research on the use and effects of controlled
substances to withhold the names and other identifyins
characteristics of persons who are subjects of such
research. Persons who obtaipnsuch authorizato_max__ ot
be compelled in any ___state _ civil__criminal
administrative, legislative, or other proceeding to
identifi the subjects of research for which such
authorization was obtained.

_ _6) The de___artment ma__authorize the possession
and distribution of controlled substances b__.prsons
encaged in research. Persons who obtain this
authorization shall be exempt from state prosecution for
possession and distribution of controlled substances to
the extent authorized b,,,e_ department.

Sec. 25. _11 Prosecutions for any violation of
law occurring__prior to the effective date of this act
shall not be affected or abated by reason of the passap
of this act.

_2_ Civil seizures or forfeitures-and injunctive
proceedinqs_commenced prior to the effective date of
this act shall not be affected or abated by reason of
the _passage of this act.

13) All administrative proceedinspnding
before the department on the effective date of this act
shall be continued and brought to final determination in
accord with laws apregulations in effect prior to the
effective date of this act. Such drus asweplaced

under control prior to enactment of this act which are
not listed within Schedules I to IV of section 3 of this
act shall automaticallz be controlled aHd listed in the
appjopriate schedule.

_LI__The__ provisions of this act shall be
aplicable to violtions o-izures and
forfeiture_ injunctive proceedinsx administrative

7aoceedins-.iestiqations which occur followinqits
effective date.
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Sec. 26. Any orders and rules PrQmulgate_
under law and affected by this act and in effect op ths
effective date of this act and not in conflict with ii
shall continue in effect until modified._supersedd._or
repealed.

Sec. 27. This act shall be so applied and
construed as to effectuate its qeneral purpose to make
uniform the law with respect to the subject of this act
amonq hse stats which enact it.

Sec. 28. Sections 1 to 28 of this-at be
cited as the Uniform Controlled Substances Act.

Sec. 29. If any provision of this act or the
application thereof to any__person or circumstance is
held invalid, the invalidity does not affect oth r
provisions or aRplications of the act which can be ven
effect without the invalid ovisien or _ic on__,_and

to this end the _povisions of this act are severable.

Sec. 30. That section 28-459, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

28-459. (1) Every physician, dentist,
podiatrist, veterinarian, or other person who is
authorized to administer or professionally use narcotic
drugs, shall keep a record of such drugs received by
him, and a record of all such drugs administered,
dispensed, or professionally used by him otherwise than
by prescription. It shall, however, be deemed a
sufficient compliance with this subsection if any such
person using small quantities of solutions or other
preparations of such drugs for local application, shall
keep a record of the quantity, character, and potency of
such solutions or other preparations purchased or made
up by him, and of the dates when purchased or made up,
without keeping a record of the amount of such solution
or other preparation applied by him to individual
patients; Provided. that no record need be kept of
narcotic drugs administered, dispensed, or
professionally used in the treatment of any one patient,
when the amount administered, dispensed, or
professionally used for that purpose does not exceed in
any forty-eight consecutive hours (a) four grains of
opium, (b) one half of a grain of morphine or of any of
its salts, (c) two grains of codeine or of any of its
salts, (d) one-fourth of a grain of heroin or of any of
its salts, or (e) a quantity of any other narcotic druq
or any combination of narcotic drugs that does not
exceed in pharmacologic potency any one of the drugs
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named above in the quantity stated; and provided
further. that no record need be kept of narcotic druqs
administered, dispensed, or professionally used in the
treatment of any one patient, where the amount
administered, dispensed, or professionally used for that
purpose does not exceed in any thirty-day period twenty
tablets of one-fourth grain each of morphine or any of
its salts.

(2) Manufacturers and wholesalers shall keep
records of all narcotic drugs compounded, mixed,
cultivated, grown, or by any other process produced or
prepared, and of all narcotic drugs received and
disposed of by them, in accordance with the provisions
of subsection 15f (4) of this section.

(3) Apothecaries shall keep records of all
narcotic drugs received and disposed of by them, in
accordance with the provisions of subsection i5* _4)_ of
this section.

i-Ever-pesn-vhe-pu~chases--fez-- resaie;--or
whe-sei s -mareet - r-pmeparaens-eenpe-b-seeefi
£8-*5e;-shmii- eep-e-feerd -ohw qg-the--qeant£t£es--ad

nds--hefeef--fe~e£ e -- nd--s;-----disposed---of
otheewse-- --aeardeee--with---the---proisieos---ef
sahseeton-f)--ef-this-sectienz

j5f fLl The form of iecords shall be prescribed
by the Department of Health of the State of Nebraska.
The record of narcotic drugs received shall in every
case show (a) the date of receipt, (b) the name and
address of the person from whom received, (c) the kind
and quantity of drugs received, (d) the kind dnd
quantity of narcotic drugs produced or removed from
process of manufacture, and (e) the date of such
production or removal from process of manufacture. The
record shall in every case show the proportion of
morphine, cocaine, or ecgonine contained in or
producible from crude opium or coca leaves received or
produced. end-the-prepefen-o-esn-onmned--±n--Or

!o~e~be-fem-he-p~at-eanfts-a a-- 7--ceeeYed

er-preodeed The record of all narcotic drugs sold,
administered, dispensed, or otherwise disposed of, shall
show the date of selling, administering or dispensing,
the name and address of the person to whom, or for whose
use, or the owner and species of animal for which the
drugs were sold, administered, or dispensed, and the
kind and quantity of drugs. Every such record shall be
kept for a period of two years from the date of the
transaction recorded. The keeping of a record required
by or under the Federal Narcotic Laws, containing

-31-
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substantially the same information as is specified
above, shall constitute compliance with this section,
except that every such record shall contain a detailed
list of narcotic drugs lost, destroyed, or stolen, if
any, the kind and quantity of such drugs, and the date
of the discovery of such loss, destruction or theft.

Sec. 31. That original section 28-459, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and also sections
28-438, 28-439, 28-456, 28-456.01, 28-461, 28-462,
28-463, 28-464, 28-465, 28-466, 28-467, 28-468, 28-469,
28-471, 28-472, 28-473, 28-474, 28-475, and 28-476,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections
28-451, 28-452, 28-458, 28-470, 28-472.01, 28-472.02,
28-472.03, 28-472.04, 28-472.05, 28-472.06, 28-485,
28-486, 28-487, 28-488, 28-489, 28-490, 28-491, 28-492,
28-493, 28-494, 28-495, 28-496, 28-497, 28-498, 28-499,
28-4,100, 28-4,101, 28-4,102, 28-4,103, 28-4,104,
28-4,105, 28-4,106, 28-4,107, and 28-4,108, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1969, are repealed.

Sec. 32. Since an emergency exists, this act
shall be in full force and take effect, from and after
its passage and approval, according to law.


